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CASE REPORT 

An unusual cause of circulatory disorder due to a rare 
intermuscular hydatid cyst of cruris: A case report 
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Abstract 

Echinococcus granulosus with primary muscular involvement is difficult to diagnose and treat, as it is rarely observed. It 
may lead to an acute clinical presentation that is occasionally confused with peripheral circulatory disorder findings due to 
pressure impacts. A 48-year-old male patient has applied to our clinic with severe pain of the right cruris and circulatory 
disorder that is caused by the compressive effect of the extensive intermuscular cystic lesion surrounded by the septa 
between the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles. The cyst was carefully drained with needle aspiration, under the guidance 
of ultrasonography both for histopathological diagnosis and to reduce the compressive impact of the mass. Echinococcus 
granulosus was identified by histological and pathological inspection. Albendazole was administered daily 400 mg (2×1). 
After four weeks of treatment, the cyst, together with its capsule, was surgically removed and the patients recovered 
clinically. Prior to mass excision of the cyst, percutaneous needle aspiration increases the efficacy of medical and surgical 
treatment, and may be recommended in suitable cases in order to mitigate the risk of recurrence. 
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1 Introduction 
Hydatid disease is a parasitic ascarid (tenia, tapeworm) infection that involves the liver and lungs. However, primary 
skeletal muscle hydatid cyst (HC) involvement is rarely (0.5%-4%) observed, however due to its high recurrence risk, is 
considered as a serious public health problem in endemic regions [1–5]. Echinococcus granulosus (E. Granulosus), which 
can be considered as the reason for primary muscle involvement, is difficult to diagnose and treat as it is rarely observed [5]. 
In muscular HC treatment, en bloc resection and albendazole treatment are recommended as first line treatment [5]. The 
protocols for treating muscular HC by discharging the cyst with the percutaneous needle aspiration technique have been 
previously defined [6, 7]. Our study aims at presenting the result of the treatment we applied and the percutaneous needle 
aspiration method in treating a primary HC case located between the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles in the cruris 
posterior, which caused circulation disorders in the patient’s lower extremity. 
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2 Case presentation 
A 48-year-old male patient presented with symptoms of severe pain in the right lower extremity, popliteal zone and cruris 
posterior, edema, discoloration and peripheral circulatory disorder symptoms. The patient was initially examined for the 
diagnosis of hematoma, abscess or tumoral lesions with soft tissue involvement, which may result in compressive effects, 
or vascular pathology due to underlying circulatory disorders. During the examination of the lower extremity vascular 
structures and circulation with arterial-venous Doppler ultrasonography (DUSG), all arterial structures had triphasic 
normal arterial flow pattern, in venous structures there were no filling defect, flow loss or compressibility loss so there 
were no sign for deep vein thrombosis. A mass lesion in capsule form, without color coding on Doppler inspection and 
containing dense septation fields at approximately 180 mm × 63 mm ×36 mm dimensions, was observed at the posterior of 
the right cruris zone, under the medial head of the gastrocnemius muscle, extending from the medial of the lateral head 
proximal to the anterior of the gastrocnemius muscle's anterior, at the distal region, thus reaching under the skin (see 
Figure 1 a,b). 

Figure 1. The patient evaluated with USG longitudinal 
(a), transvers section (b). A mass lesion in capsule 
form was observed at the posterior of the right cruris 
zone, under the medial head of the gastrocnemius 
muscle. With MRI, in unenhanced series, PD, TSE and 
FS sagittal (c), T1 TSE sagittal (d), PD TSE FS 
transverse sections (e), post-contrast T1 TSE FS 
sagittal (f), transverse mass’ proximal segment (g), 
distal segment images (h) were obtained. 

 

Direct graphy was performed but no significant calcification area was observed in the soft mass lesion on the right cruris, 
but an evident thickening was noted in the soft tissue at the posterior of cruris. The left cruris posterior tibial cortex-skin 
distance was measured as 8 cm at the thickest place, and in the right cruris it was measured as 11 cm. Since the mass was 
located in the soft tissue magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examination was carried out in the enhanced and unenhanced 
cruris zone. On MRI (Siemens Magnetom Essenza™, 1.5T), in unenhanced series, proton density (PD), turbo spin echo 
(TSE), fat suppressed (FS) coronal, sagittal and transverse sections, spin echo (T1 SE) coronal and turbo spin echo (T1 
TSE) sagittal sections were obtained (see Figure 1 c-e).  

A capsule was observed at the posterior of the right cruris zone, under the medial head of the gastrocnemius muscle in the 
proximal region, at the medial of the lateral head. It did not invade adjacent soft tissue and bone structures, and did not 
show any evident contrast from the septation structures, but showed an evident contrast from the wall in the enhanced 
series, which was hyperintense in the PD images, and hypointense in the T1 weighted images (WI). The capsule did not 
have any evident connection with the vascular structures. It contained dense septation fields of approximately 175 mm × 
60 mm × 42 mm, and extended under the skin by crossing the anterior of the gastrocnemius muscle at the distal region (see 
Figure 1 f-h). 

It was thought that the circulatory disorder at the lower extremity of the patient was caused by mass effect of the extensive 
intermuscular cystic lesion. In order to confirm the histopathological diagnosis and reduce the effect of the mass, an 
interferential interventional radiodiagnostic specialist accessed the mass with needle aspiration under the guidance of 
USG. In a single attempt, approximately 100 cc liquid aspiration was performed (see Figure 2). Following the 
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microbiological and histopathological examinations, the patient was diagnosed with HC (see Figure 3 a-c). Cranial, 
thoracic, lower-upper abdominal BT and lower-upper abdominal USG inspections were performed in the other organs of 
the patient to identify any other areas of HC. No other HC foci were identified, and the patient was diagnosed with 
“primary muscular hydatidosis”. 

Figure 2. In order to confirm the histopathological 
diagnosis and reduce the effect of the mass, an 
interferential interventional radiodiagnostic specialist 
accessed the mass with needle aspiration under the 
guidance of USG. In a single attempt, approximately 
100 cc liquid aspiration was performed.  

 

After USG guided, partial drainage and albendazole (2 × 400 mg/day) treatment began, an evident regression and 
relaxation was observed in his clinical profile, and his peripheral circulation returned to normal. The mass was removed 
with surgical mass excision and the control USG, which was carried out four weeks later, showed an evident regression in 
liquid collection. Longitudinal incision from cruris posteromedial was applied as the surgical technique. The entire capsule 
was excised in a controlled manner following the irrigation of the cyst's drainage and hypertonic saline infusion (see 
Figure 4 a-c). Post-operatively, 4 courses of Albendazole were administered for 4 weeks in 15 days intervals. On the 15th 
post-op day, control USG showed slight liquid collection, and the control USG and MRI taken in the second month 
showed an evident regression in cutaneous-subcutaneous edema and in the operation field. During the clinical and MRI 
follow up eight months later, no finding compatible with HC was found (see Figure 5 a,b). At the 24 months post-op 
follow-up, no clinical problems and recurrences were observed on the right cruris.  

Figure 3. Scattered hooklets on aspirated fluid 
(MGG stain × 400) (MGG stain x1000) (a,b). 
Turboid cyst aspirate fluid and inflammatory cells 
(MGG stain × 400) (c). 

 

Figure 4. A longitudinal incision extending from 
right cruris posteromedial towards gastrocnemius 
muscle medial edge was made (a). After accessing 
the cyst capsule in the intermuscular field, the 
drainage was carefully accomplished, and the cyst 
capsule was excised completely proximal and distal 
to the intermuscular zone (b,c).   

3 Discussion 
Primary muscular hydatidosis, a zoonotic infection caused by Echinococcus granulosus larva, is mostly noted endemically 
in the regions were sheep breeding is performed [1–4]. The disease spreads by the entry of the larvae into the portal 
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circulation after they penetrate into the intestinal mucosa. Because of the blood-filtering functions of the intestines, 75% of 
the larvae are transferred to the liver, 15% to lungs and the remaining to the other parts of the body, and musculo-skeletal 
involvement is observed only on 1%-4% of patients [1–4]. In particular, it the larva may spread to locations with high 
vascularity, such as the vertebrae, long bone epiphysis, ilia, skull and ribs [8-10]. The primary involvement of the skeletal 
muscle is rare due to the contractions on muscles and high lactic acid levels [11-13]. Muscle involvement has been observed 
in the muscles of the thoracic wall, pectoralis major, sartorius, biceps brachii, gracilis, tibialis anterior, supraspinatus, 
biceps femoris, gluteus maximus, gastrocnemius and paravertebral muscles [3, 11, 14-19]. Multiple cysts may develop and are 
observed in 20% of the infected individuals. Muscular HC can also be seen as general, isolated lesions without hepatic or 
pulmonary lesions [1–3, 19]. Our case did not involve farming-animal husbandry in an endemic region for HC, and only the 
gastrocnemius and soleus muscles in the lower right extremity were involved. Serology may yield false negatives in 
almost half of primary muscular HC cases [3, 19, 20]. The result of the serologic test in our case was positive. 

Figure 5. During the clinical and MRI follow up eight 
months later, no finding compatible with HC was found. 
The proton density turbo spin echo (TSE) fat suppressed 
sagittal (a), T1AG TSE coronal MRI results at 8 months 
post-op (b). No recurrences were identified.  

 

A detailed radiological assessment is required for correct diagnosis.  Particularly in endemic zones, muscular HC should 
absolutely be considered in differential diagnosis [1, 2, 4]. HC may imitate tumors of the musculo-skeletal system, and it may 
grow as a slowly growing soft tissue mass and lead to misdiagnosis due to the lack of specific clinical and radiological 
findings. Because clinical indications also showed a slow progress in our case, the diagnosis could not be confirmed until 
the pain and circulation problem became evident. In 38% of patients, soft tissue calcification may also be seen in 
radiography [19]. Calcifications were not observed by radiography in our case. The use of USG is proposed in muscular HC 
diagnosis [7, 19, 21, 22]. In USG, unilocular cysts, which contain daughter cysts, echogenic hydatid sand, a floating detached 
laminated membrane, and multivesicular cysts, may be observed [19, 22]. MRI is beneficial in the differential diagnosis of 
other soft tissue cystic tumors, such as ganglion cyst, seroma, abscess and epidermoid inclusion cyst, and in malignancies 
located in the soft tissue [19]. Lesions may generally be observed with a general high signal density in T2-weighed images 
and low density in T1-weighed images, and low density rim in both T1 and T2-weighed images [11, 13, 22]. This rim finding 
is not specific for HC, and it may also be observed in other lesions with a fibrosis capsule or a calcified rim [12]. Increases 
in peripheral reflection in pericystic vascularity have also been observed [12]. The presence of daughter cysts is very 
characteristic for HC, although it has been reported that daughter cysts were not observed on 30% of cases [12]. Basarir et 
al. observed a cystic form with internal cyst in 3 of their 5 cases. In our case, we also applied MRI, in addition to USG, for 
a detailed examination of the cystic form [19]. We observed a cystic benign mass with capsular form, which was 
hyperintense on PD images and hypointense on T1AG images. There was evident contrast on the wall enhanced series, but 
no evident contrasting on septation structures. Additionally, there was no invasion in the adjacent soft tissue and bone 
structures.   

As inappropriate incisional biopsy and marginal excision during treatment may reveal foreign proteins and scoleces the in 
the cyst and cause anaphylaxis and recurrence, they are contraindicated for HC [11,12]. Chemotherapy on its own (such as 
with benzimidazole) is generally not sufficient for muscular HC. The treatment method requires complete and wide 
excision, similar to oncological procedures [4, 23]. Total removal of the HC lesion may be difficult due to adjacent neuro- 
vascular structures. If performing a wide excision is difficult, then drainage should be done very carefully, and hypertonic 
saline irrigation should be applied concurrently [17]. Intra-operative irrigation with scoledial agents, such as hypertonic 
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saline, prevents recurrence caused by inoculation of scoleces during excision [11]. The bleeding of the cyst content and the 
dissemination of live scoleces increase the recurrence ratio [10]. Başarır et al., applied wide excision in 3 cases, and 
marginal excision and hypertonic saline irrigation in 2 cases, due to the proximity of the lesion to the vascular tissues. 
Almost all patients subsequently recovered, and recurrence was only observed in one patient [19]. Complementary pharma- 
cological treatment is recommended to last for 3 to 4 weeks with 14-day intervals [24, 25]. For muscular HC treatment, en 
bloc resection is recommended before the rupture and spread of daughter cysts [3, 5]. The puncture-aspiration-injection- 
re-aspiration (PAIR) technique, which was developed as an alternative to surgical excision of liver HC, involves the 
removal of the contents of HC by means of USG, injection of scolecidal agents, such as 95% ethanol, and re-aspiration of 
the cyst contents [26, 27].The use of percutaneous drainage with or without re-aspiration (PAIR) in HC treatment was 
indicated, in particular, for cases which are inoperable or for patients who rejected surgery [6, 7, 28, 29]. Albendazole 
treatment is recommended to prevent contamination by needle aspiration [6]. 

In our case, an interventional radiology specialist carried out needle aspiration, initially accompanied by USG. This was 
aimed collecting material for pathological and microbiological evaluation, and to reduce the effect of circulatory disorders 
caused by the pressure of the cystic mass. As demonstrated in our case, the proximity of HC to the skin and the application 
of needle aspiration by an experienced radiologist under USG control could minimize the risk of contamination and the 
development of anaphylaxis. The application of wide surgical excision following a 4-week follow-up with additional 
albendazole treatment may eliminate the risk of recurrence and anaphylaxis [30]. It may also enable histopathological 
inspection for earlier diagnosis. 

The correct diagnosis and treatment of HC caused by primary muscular Echinococcus granulosus is difficult, as it is rarely 
observed. Its differential diagnosis is generally made based on abscess present in soft tissue, hematoma, and other cystic 
lesions or malignant tumors. As observed in our case, it may create circulatory disorders, such as compartment syndrome 
or deep vein thrombosis, in neglected patients. In conveniently located lesions, the early and quick diagnosis of the 
pathology may be possible with carefully implemented needle aspiration accompanied by USG. Complications may also 
be avoided as the reduced compression enables better circulation in the extremities. As such, the probability of HC should 
also be considered in differential diagnosis, especially in cases accompanied by painful circulatory disorders observed in 
the extremities in endemic regions. 
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